
services:

What’s Included

- Accommodation for 7 nights in selected category of

cabin

- Breakfast

- Lunch as a picnic buffet or as a buffet on board

according to the program

- 7 multi-course dinners in buffet form

- All drinks are included on this trip, with the

exception of champagne, bottled wine, and exclusive

rarities

- Support vehicle

- Electric bike

- Fully english guided cycling itinerary

- All visits and admissions as indicated in the

itinerary

- All transfers as indicated in the itinerary

- Departure airport transfer

- CO2 compensation in the region

What’s Not Included

- Helmet

- Gratuities

- Bike protection

- Travel Insurance

added options / discounts:

Rental helmet 10 €

Private transfer, Munich airport/city -

Passau (1-8 people), one way

300 €

Train ticket, Vienna - Passau 50 €

Private transfer, Vienna airport/city -

Passau (1-8 people), one way

400 €

CO2 Compensation 19 €

dates & prices:

17.09.2023 - 24.09.2023 - Accommodation - BELLA Danube

River Cruise Ship

Cabin Category A double/single-use 4975 €

Cabin Category C double/single-use 5705 €

per person in Cabin Category A 3495 €

per person in Cabin Category C 3955 €

Austria | Danube River Biketour | Bike & Boat - 8 Days

Through the old austrian empire 

The Habsburg Empire along the Danube, from Passau via Vienna to Budapest by bike

& boat: The journey leads through 4 countries and the core of the old Habsburg

Empire from Passau / Engelhartszell via Vienna to Budapest and finally back to

Engelhartszell / Passau. On carefully selected cycle routes, this delightful region opens

up to you much more than if you were just going on a cruise. Wonderful natural and

river landscapes await you, spectacular views, magnificent architecture, coffee house

culture and a lot of history in the famous Danube cities of Vienna, Budapest,

Esztergom, Melk and Dürnstein.

A successful concept at terranova for over 15 years: Your room will travel with you on

this tour! We have combined the river cruise on a luxurious ship and bike touring to

create a delightful bike cruise for you. It is wonderful to return to the comfortable

cabin on board the ship after an eventful day of cycling! In the evening the way to the

on-board restaurant is not far, where you can relax and enjoy your dinner while the

river landscape of the Danube leisurely passes by in front of the windows.

You cycle through the Wachau and the enchanting landscape of the Danube Bend,

taste Grüner Veltliner and walk in the footsteps of the Nibelungs. You can feel

everywhere that the splendor of the old empire is still very much alive!

Highlights

5 guided bike tours along the Danube & beyond the river banks

glamorous places on the river: Vienna, Budapest, Esztergom, Bratislava, Klosterneuburg, Dürnstein

and Melk

picturesque landscapes: the Wachau, the Danube floodplains and the Danube Bend in Hungary

Accommodations on the Stella, state of the art cruise ship

Stress-free battery-assisted cycling with a support vehicle

__________________________________________________________________

__

Itinerary

Day 1: Engelhartszell

 

 Day 2: Vienna | 21 mi. (34 km)

 

 Day 3: Vienna - Klosterneuburg | 20,5 mi. (33 km)



 

 Day 4: Esztergom - Visegrad - Budapest  20 mi. (32 km)

 

 Day 5: Budapest City Day

 

 Day 6: Bratislava 15,5 mi. (25 km)

 

 Day 7: Wachau - Melk 16 mi. (26 km)

 

 Day 8: Departure or extension in Passau or Munich

*All distances are approximate. The itinerary is subject to change, at times without prior notice. Some waterways

may be subject to occasional closures due to drought, storms, floods, canal or lock repairs, or other unforeseen

circumstances that make navigation unsafe or impossible. The captain reserves the right to make any changes

deemed necessary.

____________________________________________________________________

DAY 1: EMBARK IN ANGELHARTSZELL NEAR PASSAU 

Individual arrival in Passau or Engelhartszell. At around 3:00 p.m., A-ROSA offers a free bus shuttle from the main

train station in Passau to the landing stage in Engelhartszell, Austria (27 km / 30-40 min travel time). At 4:30 p.m.

our tour guide welcomes you on board the A-ROSA Bella.

You must be on board the ship in Engelhartszell by 4:00 p.m. at the latest, as the ship departs punctually at 5:00 p.m.

and travels downstream towards Vienna. For larger groups (> 10 guests), a terranova tour guide will usually stay

with you on board. Only 14 km after departure, the ship reaches its first scenic highlight: the Schlögener Schlinge.

Here the Danube makes its way through the Bohemian massif in several meanders. At the loop, the river turns in a

narrow bend curved to the left by 180 °, followed by another 180 ° bend! 

DAY 2: THROUGH THE DANUBE - BIKE: 34 km

In the morning the ship glides past the wooded slopes of the Vienna Woods and reaches Vienna around noon. After

lunch on board, the bikes are ready for you on the bank. Today's bike stage begins right at the jetty. Over the

Reichsbrücke you reach the elongated Danube Island, which is popular with the Viennese as a leisure and bathing

area. The floodplain landscape of Lobau lies on the northern side of the Danube. In the Donau-Auen National Park

numerous water birds and other threatened animal and plant species are protected, which are threatened by the

straightening of the Danube and its expansion into a large waterway. Our cycle path leads us across the Danube

Island through the Viennese paradise of entertainment, the Prater. From here you come back to the ship on the

banks of the Danube. If you like, you can spend the evening in downtown Vienna. The ship stays in Vienna overnight.

Your guide will show you the best way to get into town. 

DAY 3: VIENNA FOREST & KLOSTERGLANZ - BIKE: 33 km

Even today you can start cycling in the morning directly from the landing stage. Up the river, you pass Vienna

towards the steeply sloping slopes of the Vienna Woods, which the Viennese have always called “nose”. The

“Nasenweg”, which leads up to the Leopoldsberg, begins at a wine tavern village. On foot we climb the paved hiking

trail (3 km uphill; possibility of taking a ride in the accompanying bus if you don't want to hike), which leads us to a

fantastic view high above the Danube with a wonderful view of Vienna. Here the fate of Vienna was decided during

the 2nd siege by the Turks!

The bikes are ready again at the top and an enjoyable descent takes you effortlessly to Klosterneuburg.

Klosterneuburg Abbey was a center of art and culture in the High Middle Ages. Charles VI had Klosterneuburg rebuilt

in the baroque style and turned it into a stone symbol for the connection between the kingdom of God and the



empire, an Austrian escorial. From Klosterneuburg we get back to our ship in Vienna - almost free of traffic. In

the evening the A-ROSA Bella leaves Vienna and travels downstream towards Hungary. 

DAY 4: "ETZELS BURG" AND HUNGARY'S DANUBE KNEE - BIKE: 32 km

While you fortify yourself at a tempting breakfast buffet, the ship docks in Esztergom. A look ashore leaves us

amazed: The Esztergoms castle hill rises above us with the mighty basilica, the largest sacred building in

Hungary. It was once the coronation site of the Hungarian rulers. Esztergom is one of the oldest settlements

in the country and is mentioned in the Nibelungenlied as the castle of the legendary Hun king Etzel. We visit

the facility and you will learn why this place occupies an important place in Hungarian history. Then a short

transfer to Visegrad Castle on the Danube Bend. The Danube Bend is one of the most picturesque regions on

the banks of the Danube. The ancient Visegrad Castle is located above the bend in the river. Above you can

enjoy the intoxicating view of the narrow breakthrough of the river and, after visiting the fortress, start with

a descent back to the banks of the Danube.

After a short section on a busy road, a small ferry takes us to the elongated island in the Danube Bend. Rural

idyll awaits us here. Our route leads more than 20 km south across the island of Szentendrei-sziget. Our way

leads us to Szentendre, only a few kilometers before Budapest. The cheerful baroque town on the right bank

of the river was an artist colony and is characterized by many churches and its location on the banks of the

Danube. It is only approx. 20 km from here to our dock in Budapest. A bus will pick you up here to take you to

the ship.

DAY 5: HER MAJESTY BUDAPEST

Almost a whole day in Budapest (without bike) at leisure! The writer Péter Esterházy called Budapest “the

lady with the Danube between her breasts”. This lady shines again as perhaps the most beautiful metropolis

on the Danube. The river majestically divides the city into the two parts Buda and Pest, which are connected

by splendid bridges. The highlights of the Pest district are the monumental parliament building and “Heroes'

Square”. Not far from the river shipping port is the famous market hall from 1897, a basilica-like building

based on a steel structure. In Buda, the castle district has a unique flair.

Public transport in Budapest is well developed and the city is served by metro, tram, trolley and bus. You can

explore the city center on your own or book a comprehensive 3.5-hour city tour on board via A-ROSA: You will

see the Millennium Monument on the spacious Heldenplatz, the magnificent opera, the former stock

exchange and the gigantic parliament building. A tour through the castle district takes you past the Matthias

Church to the Fishermen's Bastion. You continue to Gellért Hill and visit the 220-meter-long citadel, at the

southern tip of which the Statue of Liberty rises (all A-ROSA excursions that can be booked on site are

presented on board).

The BELLA casts off at around 4 p.m. to travel upstream again towards Germany. 

DAY 6: FROM BRATISLAVA TO THE DONAUPFORTE - BIKE: 25 km

In the morning our ship docks in Bratislava. the capital of Slovakia. From the outside, the cityscape is still a bit

brittle socialist, but the old town has been nicely renovated and, like Vienna and Budapest, exudes the old

splendor of the Habsburg Empire. Pressburg was the name of the city until Czechoslovakia was founded. In

1993, when it separated from the Czech Republic, Bratislava became the capital of Slovakia.

The cycling stage begins at the ruins of Devín Castle a few kilometers west of the city. From there you can

reach the huge baroque palace Schloss Hof in Austria and cross the Danube at Hainburg via a huge tension

bridge. The cycle route ends here at the Hainburger Pforte, a narrow part of the Danube between Austria and

Slovakia. Bus transfer back to Bratislava, where the ship will leave again in the afternoon. 



DAY 7: THROUGH THE WACHAU TO MELK - RAD: 26 km 

While you have breakfast, the ship glides through the wonderful landscape of the Wachau. The A-ROSA Bella

docks in Krems in the morning (approx. 8:15 am) for our group of cyclists and we first drive to Dürnstein,

probably the most famous of all wine-growing locations in the Wachau. Dürnstein is picturesquely situated

on the Danube, surrounded by vineyards and at the foot of an old castle. It has been a romantic ruin since the

Thirty Years War and is a reminder that King Richard the Lionheart was a prominent prisoner there.

The further cycle route to Weißenkirchen soon leads past Dürnstein through terraced vineyards with small

winegrowers' houses. As soon as we have reached a picturesque row of houses with wine taverns, we are

close to the wine-growing village of Weißenkirchen with its impressive Gothic fortified church from the 14th

century.

You will pass other picturesque wine-growing towns such as St. Michael, Spitz and Willendorf. The almost

30,000 year old statuette “Venus von Willendorf” was found in Willendorf in 1908! It is Austria's most famous

find from the Stone Age and is now exhibited in the Natural History Museum in Vienna. The bike tour ends in

the early afternoon near Melk, opposite the imposing monastery complex. The baroque Benedictine

monastery marks the beginning of the Wachau in a picturesque way and offers a unique interplay of

landscape and culture. You will be back on board around noon and your ship will continue upstream towards

Engelhartszell. 

DAY 8: DISEMBARK IN ENGELHARTSZELL / DEPARTURE OR EXTENSION IN PASSAU

The ship docks in Engelhartszell between 7:00 and 8:00 and you have reached the starting point of the

journey again. Your trip ends after breakfast. Disembarkation and transfer to the train station in Passau

around 9:00 a.m. (27 km / 30-40 min travel time).

Of course, it is advisable to extend another night (or two) in Passau or Munich in order to experience this

lively and fascinating bavarian cities even more extensively.

___________________________________________

We reserve the right to make changes to the timetable and program!

Due to high and low tide, maintenance work and waiting times at locks and bridges, there may be changes to

the timetable at short notice. In rare cases of high or low tide or force majeure, parts of the route may have to

be covered by bus or train and, in individual cases, hotel accommodation may be necessary.

_________________________________________________________________

EBIKE TRIP - ROUTE ASSESSMENT: The total distance by e-bike is about 150 km. The bike routes mostly run

on cycle paths with little traffic or small side roads (a few unpaved stretches; short sections on motorways).

The paths along the Danube have only a few and slight inclines (only on the 6th day there is an approx. 200

m long ascent that has to be pushed). On the 3rd day we offer a hike on the Leopoldsberg. This paved

footpath leads 3 km steadily uphill. Alternatively, you can go up with the escort bus.

Accommodation - BELLA Danube River Cruise Ship

Your A-ROSA River Cruise ship

The "BELLA" is a modern cruise ship with a lot of space. With a length of 125 m, the ship offers a generous

design of the public areas: a spacious sun deck, a swimming pool, putting green, etc. on the upper deck; plus,

restaurants, bar, café, lounge, sauna and fitness area. The 15.5m² cabins of category A on deck 1 have a large

window and are modern and comfortably furnished, equipped with individually adjustable air conditioning,



bath / toilet, TV and hairdryer. The C-category cabins on deck 2 with the same equipment are 16m² in size

and have a French balcony.

Ship details of the A-ROSA BELLA

max. 242 guests

100 outside cabins

Length 124.5 m

Width 14.4 m

Speed max. 24 km / h

Year of construction 2002

Flag of Germany

 

Deck plans:

Deck 1: cabin categories S and A

Deck 2: cabin category C

Deck 3: cabin categories B

Deck 4: sundeck

 

THE BEST ESCAPE OF EVERYDAY LIFE: ON THE SHIP

Spacious sun deck with a relaxed atmosphere

Sufficient loungers, parasols and sails

Heatable outdoor pool with countercurrent system

Shuffleboard, putting green and large figure chess

Outside restaurant on the back deck

Coffee specialties, wines, refreshments at the café bar

Panorama lounge with bar and dance floor

Stylish, casual dress code

THE CULINARY OFFER

Full board plus:

varied buffets with live cooking every day

Freshly prepared regional and seasonal specialties

Afternoon: cake buffet with coffee and tea

Mineral water with main meals

Specialty evenings

Free meal times and free choice of table in the market restaurant, the day lounge and the outdoor

restaurant

http://www.a-rosa.de/fileadmin/media/schiffe/arosa_bella/decksplan/decksplan_bella_donna_mia_riva_deck_1.png


Wine menu tailored to the region

Wine & Dine arrangement can be booked on board: exclusive 5-course dinner with corresponding wines

BBQ buffet on the aft deck (weather permitting)

FEEL AT HOME ON HOLIDAY: THE CABINS

Generously proportioned, comfortable cabins, mostly with a French balcony

Elegant design and fine materials create a feel-good atmosphere

Equipment: Safe, air conditioning, TV, fly screen, hairdryer, shower / toilet, sauna towel, wool blanket,

telephone, bathrobe on request

IT FEELS LIKE A HOLIDAY ON HOLIDAY: THE SPA-ROSA

Large selection of beauty and body treatments with high-quality products

Professionally trained SPA and beauty team

Panorama sauna and bio sauna

Fitness room with modern cardio equipment: cross trainer, ergometer and treadmill

Experience showers and relaxation room

A-ROSA HYGIENE CONCEPT
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